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I Don't Believe
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Intro: Bbm      Ebm   Bbm     Ebm 

Verse 1
 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm 
I m sitting here and thinking about this messy situation 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm 
And how your stupid words have brought us only complications 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm  
I should have known when you gave me the eye 
C#                                              F 
You just had your way didn t need to try 

Verse 2
 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm  
And you just had so many words but nothing real to say 
And that was something that I found but it was just too late 
It seems I only think of you  
C#                                        F 
that s the crazy thing with all you put me through and 

Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe 
Ab                 C#       (F) 
     It was me that made the first move 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe  
Ab                         C# (F) 
That you did it to me once again 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe  
Ab                  C#      (F) 
You could leave something so good  
F# 
What more can I do? 
F 
 I leave it up to you 

Verse 3



 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm  
 It seems the less you speak The more I want you here with me 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm  
But something funny tells me that ain t how it s gonna be 
Bbm                             C#5    Ebm  
So I pretend as though I never cared 
C#                                       C                    F 
And forget those times that we both have shared 

Verse 4
 
Bbm                                   C#5          Ebm  
     And you?ll  go out your way to break another sorry heart 
     Like you did to me you planned it from the very start 
     I better get a grip of myself 
C#                                         C            F 
This is killing me with no one else 
C#                                         C            F 
This is killing me with no one else 

Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe 
Ab                 C#       (F) 
     It was me that made the first move 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe  
Ab                         C# (F) 
That you did it to me once again 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe  
Ab                  C#      (F) 
You could leave something so good  
F# 
What more can I do? 
F 
 I leave it up to you
 

Bridge 
F#      F                      Bbm 
           I love when you avoid my calls 
F#      F                      Bbm 
           I love you were the one to start and end this song 
F#      F                            Bbm        C#/Ab           F#             F

          Cuz otherwise you get me with your dangerous smile 
Ebm                                                        F 
But now you ve gone and left me with nothing 



 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe 
Ab                 C#       (F) 
     It was me that made the first move 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe  
Ab                         C# (F) 
That you did it to me once again 
Bbm             Ebm 
     I  -       don t believe  
Ab                  C#      (F) 
You could leave something so good  
F# 
What more can I do? 
F 
 I leave it up to you
  
	  


